
Thank you @Stavreva for hosting today's #OnEBoardChat also thanks 
to all participants People hugging looks like we all know how to play 
on #communications  #literacy 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366135829219966977?s=20 

Dear friends :) An unforgettable #OnEBoardChat 
today :) TY for ur time & wisdom! This was a great 
#digital #experience that has contributed to 
#communicationsliteracy :) Have a fantastic Sunday :) 
@NinaTrankova @MsDrasby @moniscope 
@Cypseloides @PeggyKTC @BrigitteUras 
@matamatini 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366114666376810501?s=20 
 

great that they address this topic :) Thank you @moniscope 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366116264368832514?s=20 

absolutely agree :) online communications has proven crucial 
especially with #COVID19 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366112330900267021?s=20 

ah, thank you @VeskoLegalis fully agree with you :) 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366112008945467393?s=20 

yes, they need to be combined with #socialskills and ability to 
communicate digitally, correct @PeggyKTC 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366111708595560453?s=20 

Thank you @MsDrasby and for those who finished school already? 
May be they should look for expert advice? @NinaTrankova ? 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366111377295872004?s=20 
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Q3 #OnEBoardChat: #communicationsliteracy in the 
#digital era: Q3: Should communications literacy be 
taught in school? 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366109471802548236?s=20 
 

A3: I think both written and oral communication skills and critical thinking skills should be 
taught in school (asking with math, science and history).  But those aren't unique to 
digital platforms. #OnEBoardChat 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366111204742107136?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat A3 Every student across the planet should be connected online 
because it is now the new "highway" for distribution of all kinds of information 
systems (retail, science, belief, management, political, etc.). Schools must teach kids 
the basics. 
https://twitter.com/Cypseloides/status/1366111518622838784?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat A3: Totally believe #communicationliteracy should be taught as part 
of both #reading & #writing lessons. It is part of preparing students to be 
#futureready 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366110908313964544?s=20 
A3: this is long due and I truly believe to witness Communication Literacy in school 
programs. Learning the most spread mistake: lack of communication and upgrade 
digital skills will make relationships better #OnEBoardChat 
https://twitter.com/NinaTrankova/status/1366114038669795332?s=20 
Why not? Communications literacy is becoming more and more important in today's 
digital world and should be indeed taught in school, in one way or another. :) 
#OnEBoardChat #communicationsliteracy #digital 
https://twitter.com/VeskoLegalis/status/1366111657857069058?s=20 
A3: in fact, communications literacy is both element of hourly schedule in language 
and all subjects, and underlaying teaching principle. That's theory so far.. 
In every day practice, time is running out almost immediately and teachers hurry 
through their lessons. 
#OnEBoardChat 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366115590532923394?s=20 
That's the hard thing. So much to learn in limited time! 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366116952339439618?s=20 
 

Agree :) and yes I believe #fakenews initially came to replase the 
#nonews 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366109207787929607?s=20 
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I agree partially. #Fakenews would not be shared by people if they 
knew it is #fake. They share it because they believe it. My personal 
opinion here 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366108161107722244?s=20 

I think you are right, but it's difficult to convince people when the news is something 
they want to be true. 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366108611680772096?s=20 
It's both, I guess, appealing because meeting the own biases and filling in a gap / 
lack of information. 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366132424539799559?s=20 

 

Absolutely agree :) But I also think people should be able to rely on 
digital coaching from experts, correct? @NinaTrankova @moniscope 
@Cypseloides 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366107758534213634?s=20 

Yes, indeed. Learn from the expertise of others! 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366109663347965953?s=20 
Agreed Hundred points symbol 
Here's trust coming in to play an elementary role. 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366116322996813824?s=20 
A2: Experience such as 10 years online is a Gem stone Happy learners have good 
choices of expert resources like #OnEBoard https://oneboard.network 
https://twitter.com/NinaTrankova/status/1366111665033539584?s=20 
A2: critical thinking is an essential part of communication digital literacy. Completely 
agree @Stavreva @PeggyKTC  #OnEBoard 
https://twitter.com/NinaTrankova/status/1366110329160290309?s=20 
 

Q2 #OnEboardchat: #communicationsliteracy in the 
#digital era: Q2: Can communications literacy help to 
recognize and fight fake news? #fakenews 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366105980854013955?s=20 

A2: understanding how different platforms share and amplify news and other 
content, how to identify the source of information and general critical thinking skills 
can help people identify fake news. However… 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366107435635671042?s=20 
And it's also a very lucrative business, by the way. 
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https://twitter.com/VeskoLegalis/status/1366107800720576522?s=20 
It is! Fake news aimed at the US has been found to often be created and spread by 
non-US groups doing it for the ad revenue. 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366109108441468929?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat A2 Absolutely! Online literacy is our only weapon against 
misinformation, disinformation, falsehoods, gaslighting, etc. If one is knowledgeable 
on truthful sources of information fake news cannot proliferate. 
https://twitter.com/Cypseloides/status/1366107035767500800?s=20 
A2: Hundred points symbolYes, communication literacy can make big difference in 
recognizing and fighting fake news! Savvy users navigate via professional tools thus 
fake content can be instantly surfaced #OnEBoardChat 
https://twitter.com/NinaTrankova/status/1366109778733379587?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat A2: Sadly #fakenews is a negative result of social media. This is 
why it is important to teach how to recognize the truth from falsehood 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366108049702813697?s=20 
 

Thank you @Cypseloides :) Do you think knowledge of #socialmedia 
plattforms is more important than the content you share, or are they 
equally important? 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366104603113230338?s=20 

#OnEBoardChat I think content is king. BUT if cannot connect with people...well your 
expertise is unfounded 
https://twitter.com/Cypseloides/status/1366105380254670849?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat Helpful to know how to share one's perspective or skill without it 
sounding spammy. 
https://twitter.com/Cypseloides/status/1366105380254670849?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat Helpful to know how to share one's perspective or skill without it 
sounding spammy. 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366106584414257154?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat That is trueSlightly But, I just reflect on: “The only thing necessary 
for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing.” ― Edmund Burke 
https://twitter.com/Cypseloides/status/1366107650962771968?s=20 

that is a definition worth framing :) thank you @NinaTrankova 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366105505152794627?s=20 

Was mich manchmal stört, ist die Anonymität der digitalen 
Kommunikation 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366105167196790796?s=20 
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Kann ich verstehen, in der digitalen Welt sieht man nur das geschriebene Wort nicht das 
passende Gesicht. Manchmal schade 
https://twitter.com/matamatini/status/1366106682913398786?s=20 
Verba Volant Scripta Manent :) 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366107230756610048?s=20 

Do you think #empathy shows in #digital communications too? 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366104120206254082?s=20 

Yes, sure, just like in real life, all components are included: call & response, 
semantic, context, and many more.  
Unfortunately one level is missing: the live facial expression. 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366105230417534978?s=20 

Thank you, Vesko :) Agree with u that in the #digital era we need to 
have a point a view, communicate it in a relevant way and be 
obsessed with #security - ours and the people we talk to. Do you 
agree @Cypseloides @MsDrasby @NinaTrankova @moniscope ? 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366103746128859140?s=20 

#oneboardchat A1: Yes! A good understanding of #security is necessary including 
and understanding of #privacy rules 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366104490143850499?s=20 
A1: I'm obsessed with security indeed @Stavreva  
@VeskoLegalis All my communications are secure with my brand  
@GoogleWorkspace  accounts #OnEBoardChat 
https://twitter.com/NinaTrankova/status/1366106041201655810?s=20 

Q1 #OnEBoardChat: #communicationsliteracy in the 
#digital era: Q1: How would you define 
communications literacy in the digital era? 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366100920954720261?s=20 

#OnEBoardChat A1 One must know (have skillsets) that navigate a variety of social 
media platforms along with production of content types (written, verbal, graphic) 
https://twitter.com/Cypseloides/status/1366104269468827649?s=20 
It is also helpful knowing how to create video content. 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366105576695074819?s=20 
Oui je suis du même avis 
https://twitter.com/BrigitteUras/status/1366109771007410188?s=20 
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А1: the human to human interaction aligned with modern Internet Standards 
respectful to cultural diversity, inclusive and socially responsible #OnEBoardChat 
https://twitter.com/NinaTrankova/status/1366104526810456067?s=20 
Absolutely! #digitalcitizenship 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366105111139938304?s=20 
A1: you need both, kind communication like in real life and technical skills.  
#OnEBoardChat with @Stavreva 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366103605321859074?s=20 
A1: today communications are multi-platfom and international. Even private 
communications may be shared online. So as a communicator you need to be able 
to speak to the world. 
https://twitter.com/PeggyKTC/status/1366104213676118016?s=20 
#OnEBoardChat A1: Communication literacy would be the ability to write respectful 
brief on topic thoughts. It would include the ability to communicate using various tech 
tools in both a public & private manner. #Edtech #remotelearning 
https://twitter.com/MsDrasby/status/1366102578807918597?s=20 
ein umgang wie im realen Leben, freundlich, respekt voll. leider viel zu selten da im 
digitalen bereich viele die erziehung vergessen haben. 
https://twitter.com/matamatini/status/1366104613800341509?s=20 
Surtout la nouvelle génération qui ne prends pas le temps de transcrire les 
textes...ne peuvent être dans la réalité du créateur (écrivain) 
https://twitter.com/BrigitteUras/status/1366113480563122178?s=20 
Oui la littérature est importante comme tout le reste dans les médias sociaux, cela 
fait partie de la communication… 
https://twitter.com/BrigitteUras/status/1366108643880538118?s=20 
Digitally savvy, Proven security & Accurate information flow 
#OnEBoardChat #communicationsliteracy #digital 
https://twitter.com/VeskoLegalis/status/1366103321895985153?s=20 
A1: I'd like to source this outcome to acountability 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366107194228412419?s=20 
 
 

 
5 min to go Blue heartGreen heart 
#OnEBoardChat with @Stavreva 
https://twitter.com/moniscope/status/1366099393921880065?s=20 
 
We will use Twitter Chat format of Q1, A1 and the hashtag #OnEBoardChat. To ensure 
consistency - reply to each question using the Reply button or quoting the tweet. Can't wait 15 
minutes .... 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366096994498981894?s=20 
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In the last day of Feb when spring is just around the corner, I am very excited & honored to 
moderate the next #OnEBoardChat - at 8 pm CET. We will follow up from last week’s 
#education topics with a discussion around #communicationsliteracy in the #digital era.  
@NinaTrankova 
https://twitter.com/Stavreva/status/1366034306926321668?s=20 
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